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LONG RUN STRIP
Total Power (per metre): 7.2W

Input Voltage: 24V DC*

Lumen Output (per metre): WW 700lm | NW 750lm | W 750lm

Colour Temp: WW 3000K | NW 4000K | W 6000K

IP Rating: IP20

Efficacy: 98-104lm/W

Beam Angle: 120 Degrees

Temp Range: -40 to 70°C

Average Life: 40,000 Hrs

Dimensions: L: 20m | W: 12mm

Warranty: 7 years

CE, ROHS

ML-SMDF-7.2-W  White 20m
ML-SMDF-7.2-NW  Neutral White 20m
ML-SMDF-7.2-WW Warm White 20m

*This new strip allows you to run up to 20m without resupplying the strip and maintains a consistent output. (24V DC supply required)

Medium Level Illumination perfect for areas where 
access is difficult & continual lighting is required. 
Potential applications include ceiling coffers & 
kitchens.

24V,  7.2W/M, 850lm/M, run up to 20M. 20 meters/
reel. 3M Double Sided Tape. 

120°

YEAR

7
7.2W 40,000H BEAM IP20 WARRANTY

T. 1300 222 445 | www.melec.com.au For further information about our Warranties please go to: 
melec.com.au/legal/warranties Data subject to change visit our website for up to date information

COMPLIANCE

LONG RUN LED STRIP
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COMPLIANCE

LASER LED STRIP

CE, ROHS

ML-FPC-10-W  White 5m
ML-FPC-10-NW  Neutral White 5m
ML-FPC-10-WW Warm White 5m

ML-FPC-10-W50  White 50m
ML-FPC-10-NW50  Neutral White 50m
ML-FPC-10-WW50 Warm White 50m

LONG RUN STRIP
Total Power (per metre): 10W*

Input Voltage: 12V

Lumen Output (per metre): WW 750lm | NW 800lm | W 900lm

Colour Temp: WW 3000K | NW 4000K | W 6000K

IP Rating: IP20
Efficacy: 75lm-90lm/W

Beam Angle: 140°

Temp Range: -40°C~+70°C

Average Life: 40,000 Hrs

Dimensions: L: 5m | W: 10mm / L: 50m | W: 10mm   

Warranty: 7 Years

120°

YEAR

7

Perfect for areas with reflective surfacing. High CRI & 
available in both 5m or 50m. Potential applications 
include signage, jewelery stores & retail stores.

10W/M, DC12V, Laser Strip. Dot Free. High Flex. 5m/
reel, end caps included.

10W 40,000H BEAM IP20 WARRANTY
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COMPLIANCE

CE, ROHS

ML-WPSMO-28.8-RGBHY  Colour Changing 3m

WEATHER PROTECTED HIGH OUTPUT RGB HYBRID LED STRIP

LONG RUN STRIP
Total Power (per metre): 28.8W

Input Voltage: 12V DC

Lumen Output (per metre): 

Colour Temp: RGB + WW (3000K) + W (6000K)

IP Rating: IP65

Efficacy: 52lm/W

Beam Angle: 120 Degrees

Temp Range: -20°C~+40°C

Average Life: 40,000 Hrs

Dimensions: L: 3m | W: 14mm

Warranty: 7 years

WEATHER PROTECTED HIGH OUTPUT RGB HYBRID LED STRIP

PLEASE NOTE: This strip does NOT come with connectors and requires the user to direct solder for any re-joins. Requires 5 channel stitchy controller ML-ST-5CH

Medium to high level coloured & general illumination. 
Potential applications include outdoor kitchen/bar 
areas, hand rails & bathrooms.

28.8W/m, DC12V, silicone sleeved IP65, SMD3014, 
3m/reel, end caps included

120°

YEAR

7
28.8W 40,000H BEAM IP65 WARRANTY

1500 lm
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1. Measure the exact length required for your LED strip (please note any cuts necessary are only 
available on various lengths of the strip. Allow some space for this and your connection. Both items 
will take up space).

2. Measure and cut your LED strip on the appropriate cut locations (Pic  1). DO NOT cut on any other 
position or you will destroy components and the strip will not operate. Use scissors or a sharp, 
straight edged device. Do not use pliers or side cutters.

3. To prepare for soldering the tail/cable onto the strip secure it using a piece of masking tape to a 
suitable surface.

4. Pre-strip approximately 2-5mm your cable ends and twist them.

5. Tin your tail/cable in preparation for soldering directly onto the strip by putting a small amount of 
solder onto the end of your hot soldering iron and then touching the end of your cable ends. You 
should only have enough solder on the end of the cable to cover the strands, not large ‘drips’. Pic 2

6. Tin the copper dots on the LED Strip by getting small amounts of solder on your hot solder iron 
tip and then touch the copper pad. Be sure not to apply so much that the solder is overlapping or 
bulged, this will cause problems on your strip and/or controllers. Pic 3

7. Ensuring you have the right colours to the right pads, hold each colour cable onto the pad and touch 
the soldering iron onto the cable/pad until the solder melts and bonds the pad to the cable. Do not 
over heat the strip by leaving the iron into place for long periods of time. Do not move either the strip 
or cable until the solder has cooled. Pic 4

8. Check the connections and ensure there is no overlapping or loose pieces of solder or cable. Also 
ensure that there are no dry/cold solder points which will cause arcing, high temperatures and cross 
connections. All joints should be strong, secure and clear from debris of any sort. If you are installing 
the strip into or onto any conductive material (such as M-Elec aluminium profiles) that any joints are 
protected or insulated.

9. Using either a 9V battery or a power supply, test the strip to ensure its fully operational on all colours. 
If multi-coloured we suggest only applying power to one colour at a time to ensure each cable does 
not power up a different colour or more then one colour at a time. Any variations to one colour, one 
cable are signs of cross connections. 

10. Now go to the ‘WP (weather protected) strip installation’ or ‘Indoor LED strip installation’ guide

1. Please check to see if there are any defects in the product before cutting or installing. Lay out 
the lights and connect them to the appropriate power unit. Check to ensure that all the LED’s 
are in working order.

2. Solderless connectors and LED strips are fragile items, please be gentle - both strips and 
connectors are fragile. The solderless connectors have a plastic housing with connecting pins 
inside. Open the half of the plastic housing that is on the opposite side of the attached wires by 
unclipping it from the clasp and rotating it open. Pic 1

3. On every M-Elec strip, there are indicators along each cut line for + (positive) and – (negative or 
colours such as RGB). The solderless connectors have coloured cables to keep a connection 
method for each of these connection points. 

4. Once the strip is cut to its desired length and the solderless connector is open, remove a small 
amount (5-10mm) of the double-sided tape’s cover and then insert the bare strip UNDERNEATH 
the connectors. DO NOT pull up on the silver connector tabs (the double-sided tape can help 
keep the connector strongly in place). Pic 2-3

5. Please carefully note the connector and strip direction- rotating the strip over can cause 
connections to be missed due to the double-sided tape.

6. Close the connector until you hear a snap. Pic 4-5

7. Using either a 9V battery or a power supply, power up the strip. For multiple colour outputs 
M-Elec suggest only powering one colour up at a time to ensure there are no cross connections 
and checking colour codes are correct. 

8. IMPORTANT NOTE: The wires do not have to match up by their colours. If you turn the strip 
upside down, then the reverse order will take place when trying to light up the strip. e.g. + 
could be the red wire, blue could be the green wire, green the blue wire, and red the black wire. 
Just pay attention to where the leads on the STRIP are connecting to. While M-Elec does not 
suggest this method it can assist making connections easier in some circumstances.

The below connection methods are to be used for all colour variations. Please ensure strong secure 
connections take place as M-Elec takes no responsibility for failed connections due to incorrect 
installation techniques. Please direct solder whenever possible.  
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Clamping clip connections (White clamp style connectors) 

Direct solder connection installation instructions
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1. Solderless connectors are fragile, please follow the instructions and whenever possible use 
direct solder methods (see other instructions). The solderless connectors have a plastic housing 
with a small black tray on the underside. Pull the black plastic tray out until the trays stops. NOTE: 
The tray will only pull out approximately 2-3mm. Trying to pull it out beyond this will result in poor 
connections or breakages. Pic 1

2. On every M-Elec strip, there are indicators along each cut line for + (positive) and – (negative or 
colours such as RGB). The solderless connectors have coloured cables to keep a connection 
method for each of these connection points.

3. Once the strip is cut to its desired length and the solderless connector is open, remove a small 
amount (5-10mm) of the double-sided tape’s cover and then insert the bare strip UNDERNEATH the 
connectors (the double-sided tape can help keep the connector strongly in place). Pic 2/3

4. Once the LED strip is inserted into the solderless connector, close the black tray underneath by 
pinching the wings on the side of the connector (inward, toward the connector’s housing). The LED 
strip should be snug inside the connector, and the black tray should be back in its original closed 
position. Pic 4-5

5. Please carefully note the connector and strip direction- rotating the strip over can cause 
connections to be missed due to the double-sided tape.

6. Using either a 9V battery or a power supply, power up the strip. For multiple colour outputs M-Elec 
suggest only powering one colour up at a time to ensure there are no cross connections and 
checking colour codes are correct.

7. IMPORTANT NOTE: The wires do not have to match up by their colours. If you turn the strip upside 
down, then the reverse order will take place when trying to light up the strip. e.g. + could be the red 
wire, blue could be the green wire, green the blue wire, and red the black wire. Just pay attention to 
where the leads on the STRIP are connecting to. While M-Elec does not suggest this method

1. Always start by ensuring the surface you are about to stick to LED strip to is clean from any debris, oil or any other type of item that would prevent long term adhesion.

2. If you are using an M-Elec LED profile, follow the included instructions included. M-Elec suggest the use of their Aluminium profiles for fast, safe and easy installation.

3. Start the process by peeling off a small amount (approximately 300mm) of the double-sided tape. Stick this portion to the surface starting at the end of the strip and working 
to the opposite end. Only push down on the strip, never push along the components as this could break them.

4. Stick only portions down ensuring that its straight and the double-sided tape is getting even adhesion to the surface

5. Never turn corners greater then 30 degree’s over 1meter to prevent any components becoming disconnected from the PCB.

6. Extra tip: For 90-degree corners, use a curve connector or 2 of the included strip to power connectors soldered together. Simply make a hole and push up any excess cable 
not required on the corner to get the strip as close together as possible.

Indoor LED Strip Installation

Direct solder connection installation instructions

1. Ensure that you have re-installed or sealed the WP strips using suitable sealant and end caps.

2. If you are using an M-elec led profile follow the included instructions. For installation of WP strip into other locations you can use adhesives such as Silicon or Sikaflex or use 
the included saddles. Please ensure you select the most appropriate method for your installation. M-elec suggests the use of their Aluminium profiles for fast, safe and easy 
installation.

3. When using the saddles or an adhesive please ensure you do not pierce or cut the WP sheath protecting the LED strip. Any cuts or holes in the WP sheath break the strips IP 
rating.

WP (Weather Protected) Strip Installation



NEW STRIP CODE DESCRIPTION APPLICATIONS FOR USE
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White Standard LED strip , available in m or m
Entry level illumination. Potential applications include: Neutral White Standard LED strip , available in m or m

Warm White Standard LED strip , available in m or m 

White Long Run LED strip
Medium Level Illumination. Areas where access is difficult
and continual lighting is required. Potential applications
include: Kitchens and celling coffers

Neutral White Long Run LED strip

Warm White Long Run LED strip

White High output LED strip, available in m or m
Entry to medium level illumination. Potential applications 
include under kitchen cupboards & bar areasNeutral White High output LED strip, available in m or m

Warm White High output LED strip, available in m or m

White Ultra bright LED strip, available in m or m
Medium to high level illumination. Potential applications 
include under kitchen cupboards & over desksNeutral White Ultra bright LED strip, available in m or m

Warm White Ultra bright LED strip, available in m or m

White Max output LED strip , available in m or m High level illumination. Potential applications include 
over desks, shed/garage illumination and areas with high 
ambient lightingNeutral White Max output LED strip, available in m or m 

Warm white Max output LED strip , available in m or m

White High output full spectrum LED strip 
Medium to high level illumination. Potential applications 
include studio’s, stores, art studios & hair salons

Neutral White High output full spectrum LED strip 

Warm White High output full spectrum LED strip 

LA
SE

R

White Laser Strip, available in m or m

Suitable for areas with reflective surfacing. Has a high CRI
ML-FPC-10-NW Neutral White Laser Strip, available in 5m 
or 50m perfect for Jewelry and clothing stores and signage

Neutral White  Laser Strip, available in m or m

Warm White  Laser Strip, available in m or m

M
UL

TI
  C

OL
OU

R

Standard RGB LED strip Low to medium level coloured illumination. Potential 
applications include bar & kitchen effects

Standard RGB LED strip

Standard RGB LED strip
Medium to high level illumination. Potential applications
include: home theaters, kitchens, wardrobes and celling
coffers

High output RGB LED strip Medium level coloured illumination. Potential applications 
include bar & kitchen effectsHigh output RGB LED strip

High output RGB, white and warm white (hybrid) LED strip Medium to high level coloured and general illumination. 
Potential applications include kitchens, coffers and general 
applications looking for maximum effectsHigh output RGB, white and warm white (hybrid) LED strip

OU
TD

OO
R

SI
NG

LE
  C

OL
OU

R

White Weather protected standard LED strip
Entry level illumination. Potential applications include Neutral White Weather protected standard LED strip

Warm White Weather protected standard LED strip

White Weather protected high output LED strip
Entry to medium level illumination. Potential applications 
include outside garden beds and under kitchen benchesNeutral White Weather protected high output LED strip

Warm White Weather protected high output LED strip

White Weather protected ultra bright LED strip
Medium to high level illumination. Potential applications 
include outside back lighting and wall washingNeutral White Weather protected ultra bright LED strip

Warm White Weather protected ultra bright LED strip

M
UL

TI
  C

OL
OU

R

Weather protected standard RGB LED strip Low to medium level coloured illumination. Potential 
applications include outdoor bar and kitchen effects

Weather protected high output RGB LED strip Medium level coloured illumination. Potential applications 
include outdoor bar and kitchen effects

Weather protected high output RGB, white and warm white 
(hybrid) LED strip

Medium to high level illumination for small area
applications including: outdoor bar, kitchen areas, hand
rails and bathrooms

LED STRIP USES
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NEW STRIP CODE DESCRIPTION APPLICATIONS FOR USE
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White Standard LED strip , available in m or m
Entry level illumination. Potential applications include: Neutral White Standard LED strip , available in m or m

Warm White Standard LED strip , available in m or m 

White Long Run LED strip
Medium Level Illumination. Areas where access is difficult
and continual lighting is required. Potential applications
include: Kitchens and celling coffers

Neutral White Long Run LED strip

Warm White Long Run LED strip

White High output LED strip, available in m or m
Entry to medium level illumination. Potential applications 
include under kitchen cupboards & bar areasNeutral White High output LED strip, available in m or m

Warm White High output LED strip, available in m or m

White Ultra bright LED strip, available in m or m
Medium to high level illumination. Potential applications 
include under kitchen cupboards & over desksNeutral White Ultra bright LED strip, available in m or m

Warm White Ultra bright LED strip, available in m or m

White Max output LED strip , available in m or m High level illumination. Potential applications include 
over desks, shed/garage illumination and areas with high 
ambient lightingNeutral White Max output LED strip, available in m or m 

Warm white Max output LED strip , available in m or m

White High output full spectrum LED strip 
Medium to high level illumination. Potential applications 
include studio’s, stores, art studios & hair salons

Neutral White High output full spectrum LED strip 

Warm White High output full spectrum LED strip 

LA
SE

R

White Laser Strip, available in m or m

Suitable for areas with reflective surfacing. Has a high CRI
ML-FPC-10-NW Neutral White Laser Strip, available in 5m 
or 50m perfect for Jewelry and clothing stores and signage

Neutral White  Laser Strip, available in m or m

Warm White  Laser Strip, available in m or m
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Standard RGB LED strip Low to medium level coloured illumination. Potential 
applications include bar & kitchen effects

Standard RGB LED strip

Standard RGB LED strip
Medium to high level illumination. Potential applications
include: home theaters, kitchens, wardrobes and celling
coffers

High output RGB LED strip Medium level coloured illumination. Potential applications 
include bar & kitchen effectsHigh output RGB LED strip

High output RGB, white and warm white (hybrid) LED strip Medium to high level coloured and general illumination. 
Potential applications include kitchens, coffers and general 
applications looking for maximum effectsHigh output RGB, white and warm white (hybrid) LED strip
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White Weather protected standard LED strip
Entry level illumination. Potential applications include Neutral White Weather protected standard LED strip

Warm White Weather protected standard LED strip

White Weather protected high output LED strip
Entry to medium level illumination. Potential applications 
include outside garden beds and under kitchen benchesNeutral White Weather protected high output LED strip

Warm White Weather protected high output LED strip

White Weather protected ultra bright LED strip
Medium to high level illumination. Potential applications 
include outside back lighting and wall washingNeutral White Weather protected ultra bright LED strip

Warm White Weather protected ultra bright LED strip

M
UL
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  C
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Weather protected standard RGB LED strip Low to medium level coloured illumination. Potential 
applications include outdoor bar and kitchen effects

Weather protected high output RGB LED strip Medium level coloured illumination. Potential applications 
include outdoor bar and kitchen effects

Weather protected high output RGB, white and warm white 
(hybrid) LED strip

Medium to high level illumination for small area
applications including: outdoor bar, kitchen areas, hand
rails and bathrooms

LED STRIP USES
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